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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence :

'I ) Show the division ol syllables in 'introduction.

2) Which one ol the lollowing words has a different vowel sound ?
a) reader b) rider
c) teacher d) seeker

3) How is the word, 'party' pronounced ?

4) Write the weak form of 'his'.

5) ln which ol the following words does the sound ldl appear ?
a) your b) there
c) city d) vision

6) Which among the following two is not an automatic process : hearing or
listening ?

7) How is the word 'wrath' pronounced ?

8) How do vowels help in the counting ol syllables ?

9) How many syllables are there in 'occasion' ?
'10) ldentify the word/words containing diphthong, il any, lrom the lollowing :

a) affair b) seen

c) heart d) transfer (10x1=10 Marks)
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ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.
11) Give the orthographic form ol the lollowing words :

a) /'n'fld3/ b\ /me3F/
c) /h'v€lop/ d) /a'prsutj/

12) Mark intdnation and stress on the following sentence.

Please pass the sugar.

13) Mark stiess on the tollowing words :

a) paragraph b) career
c) democracy d) psychotogy

14) Rewrite the lollowing into phonetic script.
a) electricity b) musician
c) about d) sorry

15) ldentiry the words containing diphthongs in the rollowing sentence and write
them down in the ord6r in which they appear.

Finally, there came the day of success.

16) Why is effective listening called active listening ?

17) Differentiate listening and hearing.

18) Why should one listen to announcements carefully ?

19) Listening lor details.

20) What is intonation ?

21) Write the conversation between you and your former teacher at the railway
station.

22) How does mother tongue inlluence English accent ? (gx2=16 marks) |

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words :

23) Describe a popular picnic spot in your locality.

24) Things to remember while listening to news.

25) What makes listening a dynamic activity ?

26) Prepare a set ol instructions lor a customer who is going to use the mixer
grinder your company has marketed.
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27) Explain the five steps to active listening.

28) Prepare a speech to be delivered on lndependence Day.

29) Explain Academic Listening.

30) Stress on bontent words and functional words in connected speech.

31) What are sense groups ? Divide the lollowing sentence into sense groups :

The man'answered, when you posses great lreasures within you and try

to tell others oI them, seldom are you believed. (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answer any two, each in about 300 words :

32) Critically oxamine the bariers that impeds elfective listening and explain

how a listener can enhance the possibilities of active listening.

33) Discuss the importance ol proper etiquette in telephone conversation'

34) Conduct a group discussion involving lour participants. The topic for

discussion is 'Flood and Disaster Managemont'.

35) Explain the rules ol intonation with oxamples. (2x15=30 Marks)


